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The current-voltage characteristics (IVC) of S − c − N point contacts of superconductors with
a small coherence length ξ0 reveal steps with discrete values of the differential resistance. This
peculiarity is associated with a transition of the contact region of the superconductor to a spatially
inhomogeneous state under the influence of the current injection of nonequilibrium quasiparticles
penetrating the superconductor to a depth lE . The role of the relaxation of the disbalance between
the occupancies of electron- and hole-like branches of the quasiparticle spectrum is manifested in
the displacement of the position of the singularities on the IVC towards higher energies upon an
increase in the magnetic field and/or temperature. This effect was observed in superconductors
with different ratios of the contact diameter d and ξ0 or lE in the series Ta (d ξ0, lE)→ NbSe2,
Nb3Sn (d >∼ ξ0, lE) → Y Ba1.25Sr0.75Cu3O7−δ(d  ξ0, lE). Apparently, a jumplike displacement
of the boundary between regions with suppressed and equilibrium values of the energy gap near
the contact is responsible for the oscillations observed on the IVC of point contacts between single
crystals of high- temperature superconductors (HTS) and a normal metal. The resistance-periodic
step-like structure of the IVC allows us to estimate the penetration depth lE of the electric field in
NbSe2 and Y BaSrCuO.
PACS numbers: 71.38.-k, 73.40.Jn, 74.25.Kc, 74.40.GH, 74.45.+c, 74.50.+r, 74.81.-g.
I. INTRODUCTION
The state of a superconductor in the contact region of
S − c − N or S − c − S structures (c stands for a con-
striction or microbridge) in the current regime has been
attracting the attention of researchers for a long time.
The simplest model [1] taking into account the violation
of superconducting state by a critical current density or
Joule heating assumes a local equilibrium between quasi-
particle excitations, the condensate, and phonons. A sim-
ilar model was worked out by the authors of Refs. [2–4]
for explaining the dV/dI (V ) oscillations of the Ta−Ag
point contacts. However, the investigations of metals by
the point-contact spectroscopy methods showed that in
most cases there is no local equilibrium between elec-
trons and phonons in the current concentration region
[5]. Moreover, there is no equilibrium in a superconduc-
tor between quasiparticle excitations and the condensate,
which is manifested in the disbalance between the pop-
ulation densities of the electron- and hole-like branches
in the spectrum of quasiparticle excitations. It has been
shown by Yanson et al. [6, 7] that the jumplike decrease
in the excess current with increasing bias voltage V for
S−c−N point contacts Ta−Ta, Ta−Cu, and Ta−Au
in which the spectral regime of current passage is ob-
served in the entire interval of applied bias voltages, i.e.,
the inequality d < lε , (li lε)
1/2
(d is the contact di-
ameter and lε , li are the inelastic and elastic electron
mean free paths) associated with the attainment of the
critical concentration by the nonequilibrium quasiparti-
cles is observed and is essentially of nonthermal type. In
highly pure Ta − Cu contacts of size d  ξ0 (ξ0 is the
coherence length of the superconductor), this decrease is
of the order of several percent and is accompanied by an
increase in the differential resistance of the same order of
magnitude.
In the present work, a steplike structure of the IVC is
observed in S − c − N type point contacts between the
single crystals of NbSe2, Y Ba1.25Sr0.75Cu3O7−δ and no-
ble metals Cu , Ag . This structure is reminiscent of the
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2IVC structure associated with the formation of the phase
slip centers in thin superconducting filaments. Such a
structure appears when lE is of the order of, or smaller
than, d . It is shown that the formation of this struc-
ture has a nonthermal origin and is associated with an
essentially nonequilibrium state of the superconductor in
the contact region. In the same way as the emergence
of a nonequilibrium singularity on the IVC of tantalum
point-contacts upon a decrease in temperature is associ-
ated usually with the characteristic energies hωph of the
phonon spectrum [7], the jumps in the excess current and
differential resistance on the IVC appearing upon a tem-
perature decrease of superconducting point contacts with
a small ξ0 are also fixed near certain characteristic ener-
gies eVph corresponding to the characteristic energies of
the phonon spectrum [8] or other excitations with which
the conduction electrons effectively interact [9]. On the
other hand, the multiplicity of the jumps in the differ-
ential resistance may lead to oscillating dV/dI (V ) de-
pendences which are frequently observed in experiments
[10].
A. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL
RESULTS
1. NbSe2. Figure 1 shows the IVC of an S − c − N
point contact between a freshly cleaved single crystal of
NbSe2 and a copper needle oriented at right angles to
the basal plane (see the upper inset to Fig.1). For
eV > ∆⊥ (∆⊥ <∼ 0.4− 0.6 meV is the energy gap along
the c-axis), the electric field penetrates the superconduc-
tor to a depth lE ≈ lε (lε is the mean inelastic relaxation
time for quasiparticles with energies 0 < ε < eV ), and
the differential resistance is apparently determined by the
resistance of the ellipsoid with z ≈ lE <∼ d (Fig.2). This
resistance is much higher than the zero-bias resistance
(R0 = 30 Ω) (see the lower inset to Fig.1) associated with
the normal face. In the model considered by us, it is sig-
nificant that the contact diameter is small in comparison
with the inelastic relaxation length of quasiparticles in
the normal faces (N) for all bias voltages eV . For noble
metals, this is obviously valid for d <∼ 10−5 cm. Hence,
electrons (holes) are incident from the normal metal on
the N − S interface with an excess energy relative to
the electrochemical pair potential in the superconductor
(right up to eV ).
Subsequent regions of IVC in Fig.1 are reminiscent of
peculiarities caused due to the formation of phase slip
FIG. 1: Current-voltage characteristics of the NbSe2 − Cu
junction having a resistance 170 Ω at T = 1.68 K . The dot-
and-dash line shows the predicted IVC in the normal state,
the dashed line corresponds to discrete values of differential
resistance at the steps 60, 117, 150, and 170 Ω. The upper
inset shows the geometry of the experiment, and the lower
inset shows the initial segement of the IVC (the dashed lines
are the tangents to various segments of the IVC.
centers in a thin superconducting filament. The differen-
tial resistance RD changes abruptly on quasilinear seg-
ments of IVC:R1 = 62, R2 = 117, R3 = 150, R4 = 174 Ω.
A consistent decrease in the value of the increment ∆RD
in successive steps is in qualitative agreement with the
model with a jumpwise displacement of the S′S boundary
into the bulk of the superconductor (see Fig.2). Here, S′
is the superconducting region adjoining the constriction
with a large nonequilibrium concentration of quasipar-
ticle excitations into which the electric field penetrates,
and S is an equilibrium superconductor- corresponding
to the state away from the constriction. In this model,
we assume that the penetration depth λL magnetic field
into the superconductor is larger than d. It is obvious
that even for voltages that exceed the region where the
steps are observed, the excess current on the IVC con-
tinues to be finite and nearly constant. This means that
the order parameter (energy gap) in the contact region
S′ also has a finite value whose order of magnitude is
equal to its unperturbed value.
Figure 3 shows the IVC of another junction, viz.,
NbSe2 − Cu, at different temperatures. As the temper-
ature decreases, the ”critical” current Ic1 and power
Pc1 = Ic1Vc1 corresponding to a transition from the
first to the second step decrease instead of increasing, as
would be the case if the IVC jumps were due to the triv-
3FIG. 2: The S − c−N model of a point contact in the form
of a circular hole of diameter d in an impenetrable partition
(d > lE > ξ0). The dashed curves are the boundaries between
different nonequilibrium state regions of the superconductor,
which are separated from the contact center by integral mul-
tiples of lE .
FIG. 3: Stepwise variations in the IVC of an NbSe2 − Cu
contact at temperatures T = 1.85 (1) and 3.22 K (2). The
dot-and-dash line is parallel to IVC for large values of V
(RN = 60 Ω).
ial destruction of superconductivity as a result of heating
or the attainment of the critical current density along
certain current paths. The observed temperature de-
pendence of the IVC points towards a significant role of
nonequilibrium quasiparticles. Among other things, the
concentration of such particles is determined by the relax-
ation time which increases with decreasing temperature.
Consequently, the ”critical” concentration of nonequilib-
rium quasiparticles, which is one of the reasons behind
the phase lamination in a nonequilibrium superconduc-
tor at low temperatures, is attained at a lower injection
rate (lower Ic1 and Pc1).
It is interesting to note that the normal increment
(R2 − R1) in the differential resistance at the quasilin-
ear region corresponding to the second step is double the
increment (R1 − R0). Since the resistance Rn for small
values of 2nlE/d is proportional to n (see (1)), it can be
surmised that the resulting structure will be identical to
that of the phase slip centers. Indeed, for eV  ∆, the
main part of the current in the superconductor near the
N − S boundary is transported by the quasiparticle ex-
citations which recombine to form pairs at a distance lE
from the constriction. If the current density j(r) at this
distance is less than jc, such a state is stable. Otherwise,
a narrow layer (phase slip plane or PSP) is formed at a
distance 2lE from the constriction. This layer has a sup-
pressed order parameter ∆ and generates new quasipar-
ticles capable of transporting the ”supercritical” current
further into the bulk of the superconductor to a depth
3lE . Such a process is repeated with increasing current
until the spatial region covered by it exceeds the cur-
rent spread region of the order d. It is obvious that the
sharply steplike nature of the IVC may be observed only
under the condition lE < d, and the number of observed
jumps is of the order d/2lE . The contribution of the su-
perconducting face to the contact resistance is given by
Rn = (ρ/pid) tanh
−1 2nlE/d = 2ρnlE/d2, (nlE  d)
(1)
(n is an odd integer). It follows hence that the resistance
of the entire contact for large values of V and at the first
step are given, respectively, by
R∞ = ρ/2d+R0; R1 = 2ρlE/d2 +R0 (2)
while the ratio d/lE is defined as
d/lE =
4
pi
(
R∞ −R0
R1 −R0
)
(3)
The contact diameter can be estimated from R∞ (2).
Unfortunately, the exact value of the resistivity ρ in the
region adjoining the contact is now known. It may be
much larger than ρ⊥ ∼ 10−3 Ω · cm measured for a bulk
sample along the c-axis. Of the two different NbSe2−Cu
contacts whose characteristics are presented in Figs. 1
and 3, we choose the latter for numerical estimates since
it has a lower resistance, and hence a value of ρ closer
4to the bulk value, for nearly the same number of steps
on the IVC (and for the same value of the ratio d/lE).
Substituting R∞ = 62 Ω and R0 = 10 Ω into (2), we
obtain d >∼ 960 A˚, lE = 145 A˚. The coherence length in
NbSe2 is quite small: ξ‖ = 77 A˚, ξ⊥ = 23 A˚. Hence the
formation of narrow PSP layers with a suppressed gap
(Fig. 2 is quite possible.
2. YBa1.25Sr0.75Cu3O7−δ. Obviously, the num-
ber of observed steps must increase as the inequality
d > lE > ξ0, becomes more stringent. However, in
this case d must not exceed the inelastic mean free path
of phonons, since the thermal regime will set in other-
wise. In this connection, it is interesting to use high-
temperature superconductors which have record-low val-
ues of ξ0 and lε. Figure 4a shows the IVC of a point
contact formed by Y Ba1.25Sr0.75Cu3O7−δ and silver as
a result of first touches between the electrodes in liquid
helium. The contact geometry is shown in the inset. It
can be seen that the IVC comprises a large number of
(about twenty) steps with a gradually increasing slope
dV/dI. For subsequent touches between the electrodes,
the stepwise structure of the IVC is indistinguishable but
its existence can be clearly seen in the first derivative
plots (Fig. 4b). The number of steps decreases in com-
parison with the preceding contact and their arrangement
reveals a regularity manifested in a smooth decrease in
the distance between spikes in V1(eV ) ∼ dV/dI with in-
creasing step number. The envelope V1(eV ), shown by a
dashed line, has minima at ±42 meV which can be in-
terpreted as manifestations of the energy gap ∆ due to
a small ”tunneling” component of the current emerging
as a result of the reflection of a part of the electrons at
the physical boundary between the superconductor and
the normal metal. The nonlinearity of IVC for V = 0
vanishes at T = 70 K (this temperature corresponds to
the end of the resistive transition of the bulk sample into
the superconducting state). Taking this temperature as
Tc, we obtain 2∆/kTc ' 14, which is anomalously large
(as compared to the value given by the BCS theory) and
is nearly equal to the frequently encountered values in
the tunnel- or point-contact studies of high-temperature
superconductors.
In the same series of experiments, subsequent mutual
displacements of electrodes lead to the disappearance of
the above-mentioned structure of dV/dI caused, in our
opinion, by the discrete nature of the displacement of the
S′S boundary, and also to a considerable decrease in the
gap value ∆ to about 25 meV , which points towards a
FIG. 4: (a) - stepwise structure of IVC for Y BaSrCuO−Ag
point contacts at T = 4.2 K and TN = 336 Ω: 1 - I(eV ),
2 - V1(eV ) ∼ dV/dI;
(b),(c) - IVC and their first derivatives V1(eV )
(RN = 83 Ω)(b) and 68 Ω(c)).
partial degradation of superconducting properties near
the contact (Fig. 4c).
Thus, it can be concluded that the regular stepwise
nature of IVC of point contacts involving superconduc-
tors with short ξ0 and lE is observed only for an un-
perturbed superconductor with a perfect lattice. The
disorder, which is created during the formation of the
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FIG. 5: Periodic structure of the dV/dI characteristic of a
Y BaSrCuO−Ag contact (with (RN ' 105 Ω) at T = 10 (1)
and 20 K (2).
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FIG. 6: Effect of magnetic field on the peak-like peculiarities
of the IVC derivative of a Y BaSrCuO − Ag contact at T =
4.2 K, RN = 30 Ω: H = 0 (1) and H = 40 kOe (2).
point contact and is manifested, among other things, in
a reduced (or averaged over different directions) gap, pre-
vents the formation of a regular system of phase bound-
aries S′S in the contact region. This explains the absence
of a regular structure of dV/dI(V ) in the studies involv-
ing HTS ceramic materials.
Figure 5 shows the V1 (eV ) structure for another con-
tact formed by the same single crystal, recorded at two
different temperatures. As the temperature increases, a
small displacement of some peaks towards higher voltages
can be observed. This displacement is analogous to the
one discussed above for NbSe2 (Fig. 3). Such an effect is
observed more clearly upon the application of an exter-
nal magnetic field (Fig. 6). The characteristics shown in
Fig. 6 correspond to a polycrystalline sample obtained
by cooling the melt. This may be the reason behind
the irregular structure of V1 (eV ). It can be seen that
the magnetic field considerably decreases the intensity of
peaks. The V1 (eV ) peaks are broadened and displaced
towards higher energies.
Hence, it can be concluded on the basis of the tem-
perature and field dependences presented above that the
sharp peaks in the V1 (eV ) dependence are not associ-
ated with the usual mechanism of the violation of current
paths in inhomogeneous HTS samples due to heating or
a local increase in the critical current density. Using for-
mulas (1)-(3), we can estimate the order of magnitude
of the effective diffusion depth lE quasiparticle excita-
tions in an HTS. Using the value ρ‖ = 200 · 10−6 Ω · cm
for R∞ = 100 Ω, we obtain the current diameter d ≈
10−6 cm. Proceeding from Fig. 4b as a typical case, the
number of layers of thickness lE in the current concen-
tration region is estimated at about 10. Consequently,
lE ≈ d/10 ∼ 10−7cm, which is smaller than the corre-
sponding value for NbSe2 by an order of magnitude.
Let us clarify the meaning of the effective diffusion
depth lE of quasiparticles. Quasiparticles with an ex-
cess energy relative to the electrochemical pair potential
(right up to eV ) are injected, into the HTS layer ad-
joining the N − S boundary. However, if eV  ∆, the
quasiparticles rapidly relax to states above the energy
gap, and hence the value of lE is mainly determined by
the quasiparticles having an excitation energy of the or-
der of ∆. For such quasiparticles, it is reasonable to use
the values ρ(T ) at T = Tc, as was indeed done by us in
this paper.
For the sake of comparison, it is worthwhile to con-
sider the results of point-contact investigations in Ta, [7]
whose EPI function is well known. As a rule, the S−c−N
contacts with noble metals reveal only one nonequilib-
rium singularity. It was mentioned above the this singu-
larity has a rather weak intensity and can therefore be
associated with the formation of an S′S boundary at the
periphery of the current spread region. In many cases,
the nucleation of this singularity was ascribed to the char-
acteristic phonon energies on the eV axis. It is also worth
noting that an analysis of the point contacts formed by
the Nb3Sn single crystals and Cu also reveals a stepwise
structure of the IVC whose main features are analogous
to those for the NbSe2 contacts described above.
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